Junior Miss StarQuest
Kendall Moshay - Little Girl Blue - TopFlight Dance Company

Teen Miss StarQuest
Shelby Colvin - When Velma Takes The Stand - TopFlight Dance Company

Miss StarQuest
Jordan Laza - Here’s To Life - TopFlight Dance Company

Top Select Petite Solo
1 - Lindsey Roberts - Runway Walk - The PAC

Top Select Junior Solo
1 - Kendall Moshay - Little Girl Blue - TopFlight Dance Company
   2 - Caroline Chapman - Indefiance - TopFlight Dance Company
   3 - Enya Hoxha - Smile - Allegro West Academy Of Dance
   4 - Alana Benton - Fallacy - The PAC
   5 - Munah Broadnax - Used To Be Mine - TopFlight Dance Company

Top Select Teen Solo
1 - Gabrielle Payne - The Beat - The PAC
   2 - Bella Lagunas - Talk To Me - The PAC
   3 - Julia Nicholson - Vio Vorum - TopFlight Dance Company
   4 - Piper Click - Station - TopFlight Dance Company
   5 - Shelby Colvin - When Velma Takes The Stand - TopFlight Dance Company
   6 - Hannah Coburn - My Other Me - Cynde Lomonte's Dance Dimensions
   7 - Rachel Neason - Drivin' Me Crazy - The PAC
   8 - Belinda Wu - Jie Pai - Allegro West Academy Of Dance
   9 - Gabriela Solis - L.O.V.E. - The PAC
  10 - Andrea Corona - Queen Bee - The PAC
  11 - Audrey Chapman - Fire In The Water - TopFlight Dance Company
  12 - Chelsea Burr - Dress - TopFlight Dance Company
  13 - Sienna Johnson - Please - TopFlight Dance Company
  14 - Camille Roche - Ain’t No Other Man - The PAC
  15 - Alex Payne - I Know It - The PAC

Top Select Senior Solo
1 - Lauren Gray - Journey - TopFlight Dance Company
   2 - Jordan Laza - Here’s To Life - TopFlight Dance Company
   3 - Skye Todaro - Stay - TopFlight Dance Company
   4 - Jennifer Gannon - Say My Name - TopFlight Dance Company
   5 - Nia Campbell - Consumed - JDF Elite Dance Academy
Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1 - Can't Do It Alone - The PAC - Megan Friedman

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1 - Painter - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   2 - Happy Birthday - Corpus Christi Dance Collective - Jenny Espino
   3 - Friends - The PAC - Megan Friedman

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1 - Painter - The PAC - Megan Friedman
   2 - Bills - The PAC - Megan Friedman
   3 - Runaway Baby - The PAC - Megan Friedman
   4 - Show Me How To Burlesque - Fearless Dance Company - Phillisia Sims
   5 - No Hands - Corpus Christi Dance Collective - Jenny Espino

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1 - Alter Ego - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Jennifer Forst
   2 - Heartburn - The PAC - Megan Friedman

Top Select Junior Small Group
1 - Your Day Will Come - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   2 - My Discarded Men - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   3 - Train - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   4 - Love Is Love Is Love - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   5 - Finesse - Corpus Christi Dance Collective - Jenny Espino

Top Select Teen Small Group
1 - Fever - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   2 - The Trouble - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   3 - Thawing - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   4 - Pray You Catch Me - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   5 - Vicious Circle - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Jennifer Forst

Top Select Senior Small Group
1 - Like Elizabeth Taylor - The Dance Space - Tera Kinney
   2 - Haunted - The Dance Space - Tera Kinney
   3 - Mama Knows Best - The PAC - Megan Friedman
   4 - Fall For You - The PAC - Megan Friedman

Top Select Junior Large Group
1 - Fine - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   2 - He's The Wiz - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter

Top Select Teen Large Group
1 - Rubix Cube - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   2 - Darlings - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   3 - Play That Sax - The PAC - Megan Friedman
   4 - Lost In Me - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
   5 - Lose Control - The PAC - Megan Friedman

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Your Day Will Come - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Like Elizabeth Taylor - The Dance Space - Tera Kinney
Emerging Artist Petite Miss StarQuest
Aislyn Noble - Once Upon A Dream - TopFlight Dance Company

Emerging Artist Junior Miss StarQuest
Addison Hernandez - Survive - TopFlight Dance Company

Emerging Artist Teen Miss StarQuest
Kaitlin Manion - Spine - JDF Elite Dance Academy

Emerging Artist Miss StarQuest
Emily Fortenberry - As Long As You Love Me - JDF Elite Dance Academy

Top Classic Petite Solo
1 - Aislyn Noble - Once Upon A Dream - TopFlight Dance Company
2 - Ava Hamilton - 7 Years - TopFlight Dance Company
3 - Isabella Munoz - Bom Bom Bom - The Houston Dance Lab
4 - Sadie George - She's Got It - The PAC
5 - Ava Sandel - Jazz Baby - TopFlight Dance Company

Top Classic Junior Solo
1 - Leah Olvera - Listen - Faith Dance Studio
2 - Avery Germany - Fields Of Gold - TopFlight Dance Company
3 - Lauren Roberts - Wishing Well - The PAC
4 - Danica Pavlesic - Where The Light Gets In - The PAC
5 - Addison Hernandez - Survive - TopFlight Dance Company
6 - Rayven Toca - Soon - Precision Dance Academy
7 - Johanna Cavazos - Hip Hip Chin Chin - JDF Elite Dance Academy
8 - Abigail Eugate - Bluebird - TopFlight Dance Company
9 - Ayla McNiel - Born To Entertain - The PAC
10 - Niia Attuquayefio - Wake Me Up - TopFlight Dance Company
11 - Elizabeth Burress - Castle - The Houston Dance Lab
12 - Kaylee Kennedy - Stand Down - The PAC
13 - Kylee Strickland - What's A Girl Gotta Do? - The PAC
14 - Thomas Ezzelle - Can't Stop Me - Spring Cypress Dance Center
15 - Keandrea Travis - Grown - The Houston Dance Lab
16 - Breanna Murphy - Breathe Again - TopFlight Dance Company
17 - Ella Samuels - Imagine - TopFlight Dance Company
18 - Emma Garvis - Cat On A Hot Tin Roof - The PAC
19 - Victoria Luna - Phoenix - Faith Dance Studio
20 - Lorelei Marble - Livin’ - Ginger Gondron Dance Arts

Top Classic Teen Solo
1 - Kaitlin Manion - Spine - JDF Elite Dance Academy
2 - Joyce Zhang - Organs - Precision Dance Academy
3 - Kylee Miller - Bridges - The Houston Dance Lab
4 - Jayla Wright - In Love With Another Man - The Houston Dance Lab
5 - Kira Smith - When Velma Takes The Stand - The PAC

Top Classic Senior Solo
1 - Emily Fortenberry - As Long As You Love Me - JDF Elite Dance Academy
2 - Shaun Furter - The Winner Is - The PAC
3 - Elizabeth Xu - Rhythm Of The Forest - Golden Peacock School of Dance
4 - Lucy Wang - Dancing On The Clouds - Top Star Academy
5 - Emily Yang - Reminiscing - Golden Peacock School of Dance

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1 - Strut - The PAC - Megan Friedman
### Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1. Muddy Waters - The Houston Dance Lab - Traci Greene
2. Who's Got The Pain? - The PAC - Megan Friedman
3. Easy Street - The PAC - Megan Friedman
4. Best Friends - The PAC - Megan Friedman
5. Here's Us - Faith Dance Studio - Aldana Almuna

### Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1. Is You Is - The PAC - Megan Friedman
2. In Your Shadow - Mitsi Dancing School - Xinyi Zhang
3. August 28, 1955 - The Houston Dance Lab - Traci Greene
4. We Share Everything - The PAC - Megan Friedman
5. Demons - Precision Dance Academy - Alicia Black

### Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1. Escalate - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Jennifer Forst

### Top Classic Petite Small Group
1. Do Something - The Houston Dance Lab - Caitlin Hoagland
2. Four Seasons - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
3. Too Much - TopFlight Dance Company - LaKesha Sowell
4. Proud Mary - The PAC - Megan Friedman
5. Buttercup - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter

### Top Classic Junior Small Group
1. Sing, Sing, Sing - The PAC - Megan Friedman
2. Dear Future Husband - The Houston Dance Lab - Traci Greene
4. Boom Bang - The PAC - Megan Friedman
5. Remembering - The Houston Dance Lab - Traci Greene

### Top Classic Teen Small Group
1. Open Hands - The Houston Dance Lab - Devon Sells
2. Artificial Intelligence - The Houston Dance Lab - Devon Sells
3. Lift Me - The Houston Dance Lab - Nick Muckleroy
4. Cold Hearted Snake - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Jennifer Forst
5. Turn Down For What - The Dance Factory - Tara Carpenter

### Top Classic Petite Large Group
1. Friends - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
2. Hip Hip Chin Chin - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter
3. Wind It Up - The PAC - Megan Friedman
4. Shake The Room - The PAC - Megan Friedman

### Top Classic Junior Large Group
1. Jet Blue Jet - The PAC - Megan Friedman
2. King Of New York - The PAC - Megan Friedman
3. Boogie Woogie House Man - The Houston Dance Lab - Valerie Simmons

### Top Classic Teen Large Group
1. Run Boy Run - The Houston Dance Lab - Devon Sells

### Classic Apogee Award
Sing, Sing, Sing - The PAC - Megan Friedman
Top Nova Petite Solo
1 - Elizabeth Johnson - Saturday Night Fish Fry - Spring Branch Dance Arts
2 - Addisyn Kennedy - Cover Girl - The PAC
3 - Daphne Dolnier - Lost Boy - Spring Branch Dance Arts
4 - Dalton Dolnier - Rhinoceros Tap - Spring Branch Dance Arts
5 - Amanda Marroquin - Dear Younger Me - Faith Dance Studio

Top Nova Junior Solo
1 - Gracie Wilson - A Place For Us - The PAC
2 - Morgan Beltz - Evacuate The Dance Floor - The PAC
3 - Macey Vasquez - I Want To Be Evil - The PAC
4 - Sarah Stanard - Sassy - The PAC
5 - Elizabeth Dodson - Sing, Sing, Sing - The Warehouse Athletics

Top Nova Teen Solo
1 - Carys Kuhn - Dare You To Move - The PAC
2 - Daniela Borja - Say Something - Drew Academy Badger Dance Company
3 - Megan Messina - Hands Up - The PAC
4 - Isabel Vaughan - Move - The PAC
5 - Katie Zhang - Lotus - JH Dancing School

Top Nova Senior Solo
1 - Lauren Yang - Yesterday - Golden Peacock School of Dance
2 - Alexia Bourque - Resolution - Bernadette Gay School Of Dance

Top Nova Petite Duet/Trio
1 - Respect - The PAC - Megan Friedman
2 - I'm Coming Home - Faith Dance Studio - Magdalena Chavez-Salomon
3 - Showoff - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Adia Reyna
4 - Splish Splash - Spring Branch Dance Arts - Lesa Mueschke
5 - Skater Boy - Spring Branch Dance Arts - Lesa Mueschke

Top Nova Junior Duet/Trio
1 - Red Moon - Mitsi Dancing School - Yanni su
2 - Cha Cha Heels - The PAC - Megan Friedman
3 - Boss - Dance Extreme - Natasha Williams
4 - Girlfriend - The PAC - Megan Friedman
5 - Toyfriend - The Houston Dance Lab - Traci Greene

Top Nova Teen Duet/Trio
1 - Apologize - Bernadette Gay School Of Dance - Courtney Camel
2 - Why? - Bernadette Gay School Of Dance - Courtney Camel

Top Nova Petite Small Group
1 - Do You Love Me? - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Adia Reyna
2 - Mom - The Dance Factory - Tara Carpenter
3 - Me Too - Spring Branch Dance Arts - Lesa Mueschke
4 - Grow - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Jeremey Williams
5 - Wind It Up - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Adia Reyna

Top Nova Junior Small Group
1 - Sound Of Silence - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Adia Reyna
2 - Come Down To Me - The PAC - Megan Friedman
3 - Do Your Thing - The PAC - Megan Friedman
4 - Soldier - Dance Extreme - Natasha Williams
5 - Timber - The Dance Factory - Tara Carpenter
Top Nova Teen Small Group
1 - Monster - Fearless Dance Company - Phillisia Sims
  2 - Expensive - The PAC - Megan Friedman
  3 - No Lights - The Houston Dance Lab - Devon Sells
  4 - Danger - Drew Academy Badger Dance Company - Krystal Willis
  5 - Bottom Of The River - Drew Academy Badger Dance Company - Krystal Willis

Top Nova Senior Small Group
1 - Shake It Off - YES Prep Public Schools - Terrynan Davis
  2 - Good To Be Alive - YES Prep Public Schools - Terrynan Davis
  3 - Whale - YES Prep Public Schools - Terrynan Davis

Top Nova Petite Large Group
1 - I'm A Bee - The PAC - Megan Friedman
  2 - Dance Like Yo' Daddy - The Houston Dance Lab - Traci Greene and Caitlin Hoagland
  3 - Car Wash - The PAC - Megan Friedman
  4 - Summertime - The Dance Factory - Tara Carpenter
  5 - Bop To The Top - The PAC - Megan Friedman

Top Nova Junior Large Group
1 - Let Me Entertain You - The PAC - Megan Friedman
  2 - Fame - The Dance Factory - Tara Carpenter
  3 - Circus - Fearless Dance Company - Phillisia Sims
  4 - Carnival - Dance Extreme - Natasha Williams

Top Nova Teen Large Group
1 - Coffee Break - The PAC - Megan Friedman
  2 - Wildfire - The PAC - Megan Friedman
  3 - The Way You Make Me Feel - Fearless Dance Company - Phillisia Sims

Top Score Petite/Junior Mega Line Award
1 - Broadway Bound - The Houston Dance Lab - Various Choreographers
  2 - Freedom - TopFlight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Aislyn Noble - TopFlight Dance Company

Petite Solo Costume
Tricks Up My Sleeve - JDF Elite Dance Academy - Adia Reyna

Junior Solo Costume
Variation From Fairy Doll - Allegro West Academy Of Dance - variation

Teen Solo Costume
Kitri - Allegro West Academy Of Dance - Catriona Steel

Senior Solo Costume
Rhythm Of The Forest - Golden Peacock School of Dance - Yanming Zhao

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Red Moon - Mitsi Dancing School - Yanni su

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
August 28, 1955 - The Houston Dance Lab - Traci Greene
Petite/Junior Group Costume
Tutus & Tennis Shoes - The Dance Factory - Tara Carpenter

Teen/Senior Group Costume
No Lights - The Houston Dance Lab - Devon Sells

Choreography Awards
JDF Elite Dance Academy - Jennifer Forst, Jeremey Williams
The Dance Factory - Tara Carpenter
The Houston Dance Lab - Traci Greene, Traci Greene
The PAC - Megan Friedman, Brandi George
Top Flight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter, Lenorris Arnold
The Dance Space - Tera Kinney, Leanna Castillo

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Splish Splash - Spring Branch Dance Arts - Lesa Mueschke

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Is You Is - The PAC - Megan Friedman

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
I'm A Bee - The PAC - Megan Friedman

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Monster - Fearless Dance Company - Phillisia Sims

ADCC Studio of Excellence Award
Top Flight Dance Company

Competition Kindness
Kendall Moshay - Top Flight Dance Company
Ruby Davis - The PAC
Anthony Quintanilla - Corpus Christi Dance Collective
Lauren Young - Top Flight Dance Company
Elizabeth Dodson - The Warehouse Athletics
Valeria Salomon - Faith Dance Studio
Erykah Coleman - The Houston Dance Lab
Kailee Torres - JDF Elite Dance Academy
Enya Hoxha - Allegro West Academy of Dance

Industry Dance Awards People's Choice Award Winner
Run Boy Run - The Houston Dance Lab - Devon Sells

Industry Dance Award Winners:
Top Jazz Performance:
Fever - Top Flight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter

Top Ballet/Lyrical/Modern/Contemporary Performance:
Like Elizabeth Taylor - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo

Top Tap Performance:
Lose Control - The PAC - Megan Friedman

Top Novelty/Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Say - Top Flight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Bye Felicia - Top Flight Dance Company - Jonnesha Minter

Top Open/Acro Performance:
Haunted - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo